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Getting Started

Downloading FarmVR Creating an AccountApplication Features

Over 100 agricultural video
experiences from categories
such as dairy, beef, sheep &
wool, aquaculture and more
Watch your way - download
our app to your mobile
device or tablet, and use a
Google Cardboard (or other
VR headset) for full
immersion!
Explore content by location
with the interactive map
Save your favourite videos
for later
Download experiences to
watch offline
Extensive 360° photo library

Apple:
https://apple.co/2mjY2zz
Google Play:
http://bit.ly/farmVR-
GooglePLAY
Oculus: 

The FarmVR app is available on
Apple, Android, Oculus, and
HTC devices.

Perform a quick search on the
app store for ‘FarmVR’ or click
on the links below to find the
application in each app store.

https://bit.ly/farmvr-oculus

To gain access to all of the
features of the FarmVR app,
such as creating playlists and
revisiting your previously viewed
videos, you can provide your
email address and create a
password to create a FarmVR
Account.

The playlists you create will be
available on the FarmVR app
across all of your devices with
the Web or Mobile application.

To view our privacy policy please
visit https://think.digital/privacy



Viewing Content

When the FarmVR app is first opened,
there is a list of categories along the top
and some featured videos underneath. 

The Videos tab is represented by the
play icon along the bottom of the screen
and is the furthest left button. The
Photos tab is the next button to the
right.

Click on this to return at any time. Swipe
along the categories at the top to view
more, and tap on one to enter the
category.

To view a photo or video, simply tap on it
to open the listing.

There are two ways to view 360 content -
‘Play VR’ (Cardboard Mode) or ‘Play 360’

To view in VR/Cardboard Mode, you must
have a Google Cardboard or other entry-
level VR headset that you put your phone
into.

 Cardboard Mode will split the screen into
two ‘eyes’ that are then magnified by your
VR headset to show you the video in virtual
reality.

To view in 360 mode, tap the Play 360
button. The video will fill up the entire
screen and you can hold your device out in
front of you and turn around, up, and down
to view the video or photo.



Using the Map

FarmVR has visited farms all over
Australia and a lot of our content is
geolocated. Use the content map to
view a map of Australia, and tap on
pins to view the experience created
at each location.

Once a pin has been tapped, a
preview image will appear with a
‘Show More’ button. Tap this button
to view the content.

The Content Map can be a great way
to start a conversation in-classroom
about food miles, and the different
locations that different types of food
is produced in across Australia.



Interactive Experiences

360° Virtual Tours

The virtual tours are hosted on our website
(FarmVR.com) and will prompt the user to leave
the FarmVR application. 

The virtual tours open in the web browser on your
device.

Take a tour of the Mundulla Show, FarmVR World,
and more!

Interactives

To access the interactive experiences, tap on the
listing and then click ‘download’.

Once the activity has downloaded, use the joystick
to move around. Tap and drag the screen to pan
across the screen. 

Use the circular button on the right hand side to
click on objects to pick them up or put them down.

3D Models

Just like the interactive experiences, tap on the listing and then
click ‘download’.

Once the 3D model has downloaded, tap and drag to pivot around
the model. Pinch to zoom in. Some of the 3D models have
animations which are activated by tapping and holding on the
object.

Return to the menu screen at any time by tapping the back arrow.

The Interactive Experiences tab, represented along the bottom of the screen by a ticket
icon, contains a collection of 360° virtual tours, 3D models, and interactive virtual reality
activities that have been optimised for mobile.


